How to Get Along with White People: A 42-year-old Black Woman
Shares Her Wisdom About Being Around Whites (Essays on Fire)

Yes, a provocative title in the midst of a
world seemingly gone mad lately. A white
guy named John Derbyshire gets fired from
the National Review for advising whites to
stay away from large groups of black
people, and I cant get his honestly laid bare
(if not shocking) words out of my head.
Heavily armed Neo-Nazis may or may not
be patrolling Sanford, Florida, depending
on what news outlet you read. The racial
tension feels as taut as the inner tube on my
mountain bike that I filled this morning
before heading out for my nine-mile trek
through Cuyahoga Valley National Park in
Ohio, past a microcosm of white folks - my
own private focus group of interaction with
Caucasians.
Its under those beautiful
heavens this Easter Monday that the title
and theme of this piece was borne - me, a
42-year-old African American woman
noting the advice Id give any other black
person on how to get along with white
people in this day and age. The Angry
Black People I can hear my mothers voice
from beyond the grave right now, retorting
with one of her bold comebacks, like when
I warned her to drive more defensively, and
watch out for a coming car. Theyd better
watch for me! she said. Why not write
How to Get Along with Black People
geared towards whites, the chorus of
readers and tweeters may sing. Thanks.
That may be my next viral article. But this
is the one that came in full to me today.
Lets talk about angry black people first and what some have experienced with
whites that they let infect their everyday
existence. How Can Black People Tell
When Their Faces are Dirty? Some blacks
have every right to be upset. As do some
whites. Racial hurts can cut deep. As a
little girl, my grandmother remembered
seeing her own grandmother up on the
slave auction block - a photographic
memory that she recounted to me more
than 80 years later. But it didnt seem to
embitter her. No, GranRuby had a lot more
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Jesus than others. Her husband, however,
felt more betrayed by whites. Lord knows
the types of horrors my grandfather whom we affectionately called Daddy
Elmer - may have witnessed growing up in
Wetumpka, Alabama, in the 1920s. Thats
why I thought it odd that a seemingly
less-hurtful-than-lynching memory stuck
with him the most, enough to regale me
with the tale of him sitting at the table as a
young boy with a white family that he
worked for to take a break and eat. Oh
Elmer, admonished the white matron of the
house. You know youre not allowed to sit
at the table and eat with us. On to my
moms racist episodes. The Real Mad Men
When her parents move to Chicago as part
of the Great Migration, and my mom
integrated a lily white downtown law firm
as the first black secretary, she experienced
her own Its always darkest before dawn
quips, like those levied against the first
black secretary on Mad Men. (When you
read this Matt Weiner, put me in your
writers room - Ive got lines thatll rival that
repeatably-funny Is it just me or is the
lobby full of Negros? for days) Speaking
of which, one is the subhead question that
one of her coworkers asked my mom,
querying, Thelma - how can black people
tell when their faces are dirty? My mother
was highly offended. Instead, my sister and
I thought she shouldve answered the
question - one perhaps birthed out of
curiosity, not necessarily hatred. Heck, Ill
answer it now.
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